**LOBBYIST CROSS REFERENCE LIST**

*AS OF MARCH 09, 2021*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Lobbyists: 1577</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AARON, JONATHAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care Council of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABEL, DAVID A.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Capital Management, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABLA, E. MARC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Chiropractic Society, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACHEAMPONG, KWADWO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGIM, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACKERMAN, TARA LEYSTRA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Safety Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAMICH, BEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Grid Renewables Development, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAMS, BRENT E.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodstock Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADDUCCI, JEFFERY D</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Illinois and its Affiliates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADKISSON, JEFFREY D</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain &amp; Feed Association of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AGUILAR, ROBERT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabrera Capital Markets, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AHERN, LYDIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citibank, N.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AILES, JR., JOHN CORNWELL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey &amp; Glasser, LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALANIS, JESSICA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Family Insurance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALDRETE, SYLVIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T Illinois and its Affiliates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALEXANDER, ADRIENNE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFSCME Council 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALEXANDER, DONNA KAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameren Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALEXANDER, MICHAEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Borovicka &amp; O'Shea Government Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALMEIDA, J DAVID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukemia &amp; Lymphoma Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALTHOFF, PAMELA JEAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Althoff, Pamela Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALTMAN, STEPHANIE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriver Center on Poverty Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALTON, AMY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Broadband &amp; Cable Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALUCE, RYAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ares Management LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMDO, JOHN MICHAEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nekritz Amador Consulting LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSON, DANIELLE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquis Energy LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSON, KURT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novartis Services, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSON, LINDSAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turing Strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSON, MARY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARP Illinois Legislative Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSON, TAYLOR K</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Taylor K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDERSSON, STEVEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Momentum Consulting Group Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDRADE, LUIS A.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Association of Rehabilitation Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDRICH, SHABA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Employees International Union HCII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANELLO, DANIEL B</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids First Chicago for Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANGUS, JESSICA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Employees International Union HCII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANSARI, ESMAEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axon Enterprise, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANSELMENT, JASON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Association of Park Districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANWAR-VIVEROS, KASHFI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergent Biosolutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>APPLEGATE, DAVID T</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kennedy Forum Illinois, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARABIA, STEVE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSP Generation IV, LLC and Affiliates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARDAYFIO, DAVID</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclays Capital, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARNONE, KYM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferies LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASKINS, TANIA LYNN  
ESTRADA HINOJOSA & COMPANY, INC.

AXELROD, MICHAEL  
GPG STRATEGIES, LLC

AXLEY, CHERYL  
CHERYL AXLEY, I.L.L.C.

AYERS, MARC ALAN  
THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

BAADER, JENNIFER  
CHICAGO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

BABCOOK, BRAD  
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

BAILEY, CURT R  
LR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LLC / DBA: RELATED MIDWEST

BAILEY, T.  
HUNTINGTON BANCSHARES INC.

BAISE, G. JOEL  
WALGREEN COMPANY

BAKER, A.J.  
CAESARS ENTERPRISE SERVICES, LLC

BAKER, CASSI  
GREENWICH BIOSCIENCES, INC.

BAKER, JEFFREY T.  
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

BAKER, LINDA RENEE  
GII OF ILLINOIS, INC.

BAKER, PATRICK  
WESTERN GOVERNORS UNIVERSITY

BALANOFF, THOMAS  
SERVICE EMPLOYEES ILLINOIS COUNCIL

BALARK, SAMMY L.  
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

BALLARD, ADAM J  
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

BALLINGER-COLE, AMY L  
BALLINGER-COLE, AMY L

BANKS, BRUCE  
ACCEL ENTERTAINMENT LLC

BAPTIST, JENNIFER  
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

BARATTA JR., ROBERT M.  
FREEBORN & PETERS, LLP

BARKAN, ARI  
KOHLSBROOK KRAVIS ROBERTS & CO. I.P.

BARNES, RON  
GOOGLE LLC AND ITS AFFILIATES

BARONI, PETER  
LEINENWEBER BARONI & DAFFADA CONSULTING LLC

BARRON, KATHLEEN  
EXELON GENERATION

BARRY, AMY  
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

BARRY, JOHN PATRICK  
PHELPS BARRY & ASSOCIATES, LLC.

BARRY, ROBERT  
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

BARTHOLOMY, ERIN P.  
CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP

BASKIN, SCOTT  
SMALL BUSINESS ADVOCACY COUNCIL

BASS, FRANK  
BASS, FRANK

BASSLER, ELISSA J.  
ILLINOIS PUBLIC HEALTH INSTITUTE

BATEMAN, SHELLY  
MARCH OF DIMES

BATTISTA, DEX  
MAGNA SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC.

BAUER, KRISTEN  
KBAUER CONSULTING, INC.

BAUMRIN, MICHAEL  
RBC CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

BECKER, STEPHANI  
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

BEDELL, ANITA RACHEL  
ILLINOIS CHURCH ACTION ON ALCOHOL & ADDICTION PROBLEMS

BEESON, MEREDITH  
GLOBAL BUSINESS ALLIANCE

BEHNKE, DAWN  
ILLINOIS FEDERATION FOR RIGHT TO LIFE

BEHR, MADELEINE  
CHICAGO ALLIANCE AGAINST SEXUAL EXPLOITATION

BELKOY, JENNIFER  
ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION

BELLINI, SHANNON MILLER  
SMB CONSULTING, LLC

BELLO, BISOLA S.  
VISION M.A.I. CONSULTING

BELLO, BUKOLA  
VISION M.A.I. CONSULTING
BENEDETTO, TOM
CHICAGOLAND APARTMENT ASSOCIATION

BENEN, SANDIE
GLAXO SMITH KLINE

BENNETT, KHADINE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

BENNETT, MERRITT SHAIR
ARES MANAGEMENT LLC

BENNETT, MICHAEL
FCA US LLC

BENOS, DEANNE ELAINE
BENOS, DEANNE ELAINE

BENSO, LORI COWDREY
BENSO, LORI COWDREY

BERARD, CARLY
ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATION

BERNARDONI, BRIAN ALAN
BERNARDONI, BRIAN ALAN

BERRIOS, JOSEPH
B-P CONSULTANTS, INC.

BERRIOS, MARIA A
MAB STRATEGIES, INC.

BERTAGNOLLI, BUZETTA ANN
BERTAGNOLLI, BUZETTA ANN

BERTRAND, THOMAS
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

BERWANGER, RALPH
NTT DATA STATE HEALTH CONSULTING, LLC (FKA COGNOSANTE CONSULTING, LLC)

BESLER, PATRICK
HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION

BEUNING, SARAH
ILLINOIS COALITION AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT

BIAMONTE, FRANK J
TROopers LODGE #41

BIBO, J. MICHAEL
LTC SUPPORT SERVICES, LLC
CENTER FOR DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS

BICKEL, ROGER H.
FREEBORN & PETERS, LLP

BIEDERMAN, ROBERT
GOOGLE LLC AND ITS AFFILIATES

BIELE, MARK A.
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

BIERNACKI, DONALD M
LR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LLC / DBA: RELATED MIDWEST

BIRKHAHN-ROMMELFANGER, RACHEL
CHICAGO JOBS COUNCIL

BISCAGLIO, ROCCO D.
AUNT MARTHA’S HEALTH AND WELLNESS, INC.

BISHEN, PRIYA
PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC

BISHOP, JENNIFER
ANGI HOMESERVICES INC.

BISTAS, EMMANUEL
BISTAS, EMMANUEL

BIVENS, RENEE
DISH NETWORK L.L.C.

BLACK, SEAN
ILLINOIS COALITION AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT

BLAIDA, DEREK
BLAIDA AND ASSOCIATES LLC

BLAIR, TERESA
IPSEN BIOPHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

BLAND, ERICA
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII

BLATNIK, DAVID E.
MARATHON PETROLEUM CORPORATION AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

BLESSING, JIM
AMEREN ILLINOIS

BLOCK, MATTHEW
SCIENTIFIC GAMES CORPORATION

BLUHM, NEIL
MIDWEST GAMING & ENTERTAINMENT, LLC
RUSH STREET INTERACTIVE LP
RUSH STREET GAMING, LLC

BLUME, JR., PAUL
AMERICAN PROPERTY CASUALTY INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

BLUSTER, GIDEON
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

BOCOUR, NICOLA
GIFFORDS

BODEWES, ANDREW DAVID
LEINENWEBER BARONI & DAFFADA CONSULTING LLC

BODEWES, HERMAN G.
GIFFIN, WINNING, COHEN & BODEWES, P.C.

BODINE, BILL
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

BOGICH, TED
BOVD GAMING CORPORATION
BOGOT, WILLIAM
FOX ROTHCHILD LLP

BOLIN, BRITTAN
BOLIN, BRITTAN

BOMHER, JOHN T.
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

BOND, MICHAEL E
STATE STREET PUBLIC AFFAIRS, LLC

BOOLE, MATTHEW
TCG SECURITIES, L.L.C.

BOOZELL, MARK
DYKEMA GOSSETT, PLLC

BOROVICKA, JOHN L.
ALEXANDER, BOROVICKA & O'SHEA GOVERNMENT SOLUTIONS

BORYS, GREGORY
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

BOSWELL, KAREN H
FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS

BOTTER, JONATHAN
CA, INC.

BOULAY, DAVID
ILLINOIS MANUFACTURING EXCELLENCE CENTER

BOUMAN, JOHN
LEGAL ACTION CHICAGO

BOUTROS, ALEXANDRIA
CHICAGO VOTES ACTION FUND

BOWIE, MELISSA
TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICALS AMERICA

BOWMAN, FRANK
BOWMAN, FRANK

BOYD, RODNEY J.
NEXUS GROUP

BOYSTER, CHRISTOPHER LEE
BOYSTER, CHRISTOPHER LEE

BRADLEY, CORRYN
DAN SHOMON INC.

BRADLEY, JOHN E
BRADLEY, JOHN E

BRADLEY, MATTHEW
NOVARTIS PHARMACEUTICALS CORPORATION

BRADY, JACQUELINE
PGIM, INC.

BRADY, MICHAEL L
BRADY & PECK, LLC

BRADY, SEAN
CLEAN GRID ALLIANCE

BRAGG, MATTHEW
ILLINOIS SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY COALITION

BRAMMEIER, JOEL
ALLIANCE FOR THE GREAT LAKES

BRAY, JAMES P.
BRAY, JAMES P.

BRAZIEL, MELVIN
PRUDENTIAL FINANCIAL INC.

BRENNAN, PATRICK
LEARNING ALLY

BRILL, SAMANTHA
LIZ BROWN-REEVES CONSULTING, INC

BRINKMAN, ELLIOT
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

BRISBOIS, YVETTE
FIAM HOLDING LLC

BRITCHKOW, MICHAEL
BARCLAYS CAPITAL, INC.

BROADFIELD, DEBBIE
CAPITOL EDGE CONSULTING

BROCKSCHMIDT, BENJAMIN
ILLINOIS AMERICAN WATER COMPANY

BROKAW, JASON E.
GIFFIN, WINNING, COHEN & BODEWES, P.C.

BROOKHART, LINDA L
STATE UNIVERSITIES ANNUITANTS ASSOCIATION

BROOM, KATY
CIVIC FEDERATION

BROSNAHAN, JAMES DANIEL
JAMES D. BROSNAHAN, LTD.

BROTINE, MARYAM
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

BROUSSARD WILLIAMS, TERRI
AMAZON.COM SERVICES LLC

BROWN, CLINT
UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERS UNION, LOCAL 881

BROWN, KEVIN L
SAFER FOUNDATION

BROWN, LIZ
LIZ BROWN-REEVES CONSULTING, INC

BROWN, ROBIN L
INGREDION INCORPORATED

BRUBAKER, STEVEN
BRUBAKER, STEVEN
BRUNSVOLD, ELIZABETH C.
VERTEX PHARMACEUTICALS

BRUNSVOLD, THEODORE J.
ILLINOIS GOVERNMENTAL CONSULTING GROUP, LLC

BUCKNER, JONATHAN
BIogen

BUDDE, REX P.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HEALTHCARE ENTERPRISES, INC.

BULLARD, JOHN
ALEXION PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

BURKARD, JOHN
IBEW LOCAL 9

BURKE, EMILY
WALKER'S BLUFF CASINO RESORT, LLC

BURKEY, JOHN
LARGE UNIT DISTRICT ASSOCIATION (LUDA)

BURY, LAWRENCE
NORTHWEST MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE

BUTERA, AUGUST R
ATTORNEYS' TITLE GUARANTY FUND, INC.

BUTTERFIELD, FRANK
LANDMARKS ILLINOIS

BYRNE, ELLEN SCHAEFER
BYRNE, ELLEN SCHAEFER

BYRNE, PATRICK
GOLDMAN SACHS ASSET MANAGEMENT, L.P.

CABRERA, JR., MARTIN
CABRERA CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

CADDEN, LORI
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.

CALDERON, JUAN MANUEL
THE PUERTO RICAN CULTURAL CENTER

CALLAHAN, MICHAEL
MAN INVESTMENTS, INC.

CALLIS, KEVIN
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANIES

CAMERON, JEANNE
AFSCME COUNCIL 31

CAMPBELL, STEPHEN BLAINE
UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERS UNION, LOCAL 881

CAMPOS, BLANCA STELLA
COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS

CAPELLUPO, BENAIMINO
SERVICE EMPLOYEES ILLINOIS COUNCIL

CAPORUSSO, JAMES
AUNT MARTHA'S HEALTH AND WELLNESS, INC.

CAREY, PATRICK
COZEN O'CONNOR PUBLIC STRATEGIES

CARLIN, GREG
RUSH STREET GAMING, LLC
MIDWEST GAMING & ENTERTAINMENT, LLC
RUSH STREET INTERACTIVE LP

CARNEY, ROBERT N
CATERPILLAR, INC.

CARON, MARY ELLEN
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

CARPER, TIM
COUNCIL FOR A STRONG AMERICA

CARR, JOHN
CARR, JOHN

CARTER, DESTINY M
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

CASSEL, JENNIFER
EARTHAJUSTICE

CASSIDY, MARYANN C.
MORGAN STANLEY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INC.

CASSIDY, MICHAEL P
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

CASSIOPPI, STEPHANIE
U.S. CELLULAR

CASTALDI, MARIELLA
CHICAGO JOBS COUNCIL

CASTLE, ANNA-LISA
ALLIANCE FOR THE GREAT LAKES

CASTLEBERRY, WILL
FACEBOOK

CATANZARA JR., JOHN
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE - LODGE #7

CATICCHIO, JOSEPH M
STATE STREET GLOBAL ADVISORS TRUST COMPANY

CAUSEY, MISCHELLE
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

CECALA, JOHN
GOOGLE LLC AND ITS AFFILIATES

CERVANTES, JAVIER
REYES KURSON

CESARETTI, JON M.
CROWE LLP
CHAMBERS, AARON
THOMSON WEBER LLC

CHANDRA, MICHAEL
PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC

CHANGALA, DANIELLE
RANGER POWER LLC

CHAPMAM, CAROLINE
LEGAL COUNCIL FOR HEALTH JUSTICE

CHAPMAN, LYNN M.
LMC & ASSOCIATES, INC.

CHARLESWORTH, LOGAN
HEARTLAND ALLIANCE FOR HUMAN NEEDS & HUMAN RIGHTS

CHARLTON, MARY FRANCES
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

CHESTER, MALCOLM PAUL
CHESTER, MALCOLM PAUL

CHHEDA, SACHIN
ECONOMIC SECURITY PROJECT ACTION

CHIHTON, LEANN
B&C HEALTHCARE

CHIPARONI, GUY J.
RES PUBLICA GROUP

CHRISTIE, ROBERT J.
NORTHWESTERN MEMORIAL HEALTHCARE

CHRISTOFANELLI, JOSEPH S.
ERNST & YOUNG LLP

CIACCIO, MICHAEL P
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL #25

CINI, JOSEPH PATRICK
GLOBAL SOLUTIONS GROUP

CISCO, COLLIN
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

CLARK, BREN T
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

CLARK, CANDACE M
CLARK, CANDACE M

CLARK, DOUG
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

CLARK, JACQUELINE K
HOLCIM (US) INC. AND AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES MANAGEMENT, INC.

CLARK, SUE
CAPITOL EDGE CONSULTING

CLATFELTER, TREVOR
CLATFELTER GOVERNMENT CONSULTING, INC. TEAMSTERS LOCAL 916

CLAUSNER, DANIEL DILLON
ILLINOIS LICENSED BEVERAGE ASSOCIATION

CLAY, ELIOT
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL

CLAYBORNE, JAMES F
CLAYBORNE & WAGNER LLP

CLAYTON, JAMES
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

CLEMMONS, RICHARD H.
CLEMMONS, RICHARD H.

CLEVGENER, SABRINA LOUISE
ILLINOIS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (ILLINOIS PIRG)

CMUNT, JAMES KEVIN
ILLINOIS TRANSPLANT FUND

COATS, BROTHERICK T.
AMERICAN ILLINOIS

COCHRANE, SEAN PHILIP
BP AMERICA

COFFEE, EMILY
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

COHEN, BARBARA R
LEGAL COUNCIL FOR HEALTH JUSTICE

COHEN, MATTHEW
MATT COHEN AND ASSOCIATES

COLE, BRAD
ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

COLEMAN, CHRISTOPHER P.
ASSOCIATED BEER DISTRIBUTORS OF ILLINOIS

COLEMAN, THOMAS
CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION

COLLEY, PAMELA GREGORY
SCHWEITZER ENGINEERING LABORATORIES

COLLIER, DARREN
COZEN O'CONNOR PUBLIC STRATEGIES

COLLINS, ANNAZETTE R
COLLINS, ANNAZETTE R

COLLINS, JAMES M.
ILLINOIS TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

COLLINS, KINA
GUN VIOLENCE PREVENTION EDUCATION CENTER

COLLINS-MANDEVILLE, NORA
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
COMERFORD, DAVE
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

COMSTOCK, PAT
HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

CONENNA, JULIE L.
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.

CONRY, BRIAN
PINEBRIDGE INVESTMENTS, LLC

CONWAY, DJAVAN
CONWAY CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

CONWAY, TRICIA A
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

COOLIDGE, ELIZABETH
UBS FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

COOMES, THOMAS
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

CORBITT, SCOTT
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES

CORMIER, JEANNE T.
H.W. LOCHNER, INC.

CORNELL, RICK
CORNELL, RICK

CORNISH, ALFONSO
TARGET CORPORATION

CORRIGAN, JOHN
JOHN C. CORRIGAN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC

CORRIGAN-HALPERN, PAULA DENISE
CHILDREN’S HOME & AID SOCIETY OF ILLINOIS

COTSESE, FRANK J.
GOVERNMENT CONSULTING SERVICES OF ILLINOIS, LLC

COSTANZO, SAMANTHA
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

COSTELLO, JERRY F
COSTELLO, JERRY F

COSTIN, BRIAN M
AMERICANS FOR PROSPERITY - ILLINOIS

COUCH, MATTHEW
J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LLC

COUNSEINEAU, WILL
CORNERSTONE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

COVINGTON, JIM
ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

COX, GREGORY L.
C&G CONSULTING PARTNERS LLC

COX, LAURA MCALLISTER
MIDWEST GAMING & ENTERTAINMENT, LLC
RUSH STREET INTERACTIVE LP
RUSH STREET GAMING, LLC

CRABTREE, JERRY B.
TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS OF ILLINOIS

CRADDACK, TYLER
BLUEBIRD BIO

CRANK, CHRISTOPHER WAYNE
ILLINOIS COUNCIL OF HEALTH-SYSTEM PHARMACISTS

CRAWFORD, DEREK L.
ALTRIA CLIENT SERVICES LLC AND ITS AFFILIATES

CREWS, JESSICA
GILEAD SCIENCES, INC.

CREWS, SHANA JO
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY CANCER ACTION NETWORK
AND ITS AFFILIATES

CRUMBAUGH, AMY SATOH
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

CULLEN, THOMAS J.
CULLEN & ASSOCIATES

CULLERTON, GARRITT M
COLLAB CONSULTING

CULLERTON, JOHN J
THOMPSON COBURN LLP

CUNNINGHAM, ANDREW
ILLINOIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CURRY, JULIE
CURRY & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.

CURTIS, JAY
JAY CURTIS CONSULTING, LLC

CURTIS, RAMOND
VETERANS EDUCATION SUCCESS

CUSICK, JOHN F.
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

D’ALESSANDRO, DANIELLE
ILLINOIS CRAFT BREWERS GUILD

D’ALESSANDRO, JOHN
JLD CONSULTING GROUP, LLC

D’ERRICO, DONALD
EMPLOYERS HOLDINGS, INC

DAILEY, LARA M
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

DALCERRO, DANIEL
LOPEZ, GABRIEL & ASSOCIATES

DAILEY, COLLEEN
INTERNET ASSOCIATION
DALEY, JOHN R
DALEY STRATEGY GROUP

DALEY, WILLIAM
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

DAILY, BRIAN ANTHONY
FIDELITY CONSULTING GROUP, L.L.C.

DANIELS, LIA
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

DARIN, JACK
SIERRA CLUB, ILLINOIS CHAPTER

DART, TIMOTHY J.
NICOLAY & DART LLC

DAVIDSON TRIBBS, EMMA
CYPRESS CREEK RENEWABLES

DAVILA ELIZONDO, DIANA
GRASSROOTS LAW PROJECT

DAVIS, ALEC MICHAEL
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY GROUP

DAVIS, KATIE
ILLINOIS TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

DAVIS, ROCHELLE
HEALTHY SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN

DAVIS GATES, STACY LYNETTE
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION

DAVISON, JEROME F
UNITED STEELWORKERS AFL-CIO-CLC

DE CAMPOS, ERIC
MEDICAID DONE RIGHT

DE YOE, ANDREW
HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION

DEAN, JENNIFER
CHICAGO VOTES ACTION FUND

DEBRICH, JONATHAN
BARCLAYS CAPITAL, INC.

DECREMER, SHAW
SHAW DECREMER CONSULTING LLC

DEEDRICK, RON
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

DEGILLO, MARIA PAULA
COMMUNITIES UNITED

DELAURENTIS, KRISTI
SOUTH SUBURBAN MAYORS & MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

DELEO, JAMES
JAMES A. DELEO & ASSOCIATES

DELEVIE-OREY, RACHEL
AIRBNB, INC.

DELOSS, JUD
IADDA D/B/A ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

DELUREY, JOHN
TIDES ADVOCACY

DENES, THOMAS RYAN
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.

DENNEY, SEAN H
ILLINOIS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

DENNIS, DEANA
CERES, INC.

DENNISON, ROGER
FORESIGHT ENERGY, LLC

DENSHAM, ANDREA
JOHN G. SHEDD AQUARIUM

DENSER, KELLY
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBLISHERS

DERISMA, MAGDA
ILLINOIS AFL-CIO

DEUTCH, DAVID
SECOND CITY WIND, LLC

DEUTSCHLE, TIMOTHY F.
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS

DEVANEY, PAT
ILLINOIS AFL-CIO

DEVITO, SHERRI
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

DEWIS, LETITIA
ANDERSON LEGISLATIVE CONSULTING LTD.

DIAZ, CHELSEA
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

DIAZ-PEREZ, LUIS E
COMED

DIERS, TYLER
TECHNOLOGY NETWORK AKA TECHNET

DIETERICH, WILLIAM
RUBRIK

DIETTE, THOMAS CLAY
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL LABORERS’ DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CHICAGO & VICINITY

DIGRINO, MARIAH
DLA PIPER LLP (US)

DILLON, MARIE C
BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
DISBROW, LISA C.
WASTE MANAGEMENT OF ILLINOIS INC.

DITTA, ROBERT AUSTIN
ALL-CIRCO, INC.

DIXON, ERIC
AMALGAMATED TRANSIT UNION LOCAL 308

DIXON, JEFFREY A.
DIXON, JEFFREY A.

DOIG, DAVID
CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOOD INITIATIVES, INC.

DOLAN, JARED
WINTON CAPITAL US LLC

DOLL, LAWERENCE
ILLINOIS AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION

DOMINGUEZ, JOSEPH
COMED

DONELAN, JAMES R
TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS OF ILLINOIS RISK MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

DONOVAN, SUSAN
NATURE CONSERVANCY

DOOLEY, JOSEPH
GOOGLE LLC AND ITS AFFILIATES

DORGAN, JOHN
DBP LLC

DOROTHY, OLIVIA
AMERICAN RIVERS

DOSTER, JONATHAN Q
START EARLY

DOUBEK, MADELEINE
CHANGE ILLINOIS ACTION FUND

DOUCHI, DAREEN
PEAR THERAPEUTICS, INC.

DOUGHERTY, BRIDGET
DOUGHERTY, BRIDGET

DOUGHERTY, GARY
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION

DOWNEY, NOLAN
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

DOWNS, MAURA
TAFT STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER LLP

DRAKE, RAYMOND CHARLES
UPS

DRAKE, RAYMOND CHARLES
UPS

DRAE, TIMOTHY E.
ILLINOIS AFL-CIO

DRENDEL, MANDY
CORNERSTONE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
DRENDEL, MANDY

DREW, KIMBERLY
HEARTLAND ALLIANCE FOR HUMAN NEEDS & HUMAN RIGHTS

DRING, DAVID
KASPER & NOTTAGE, P.C.

DRUSS, LISSA
STRATEGIA CONSULTING, LLC.

DUARTE, LISA
POINT OF DIFFERENCE STRATEGIES

DUBOIS, BRENDAN
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

DUFFY, BRIAN PATRICK
TIERNEY, DUFFY, TIERNEY, LTD.

DUFFY, JOSEPH MULLEN
JMD PUBLIC STRATEGIES LLC

DUFFY-RADZWILL, BRITTANY
OTSUKA AMERICA PHARMACEUTICAL, INC.

DUNCAN, DRUE
PFIZER INC.

DUNMIRE, FRANK R.
ILLINOIS RURAL WATER ASSOCIATION

DUNN, CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH
CHRISTOPHER DUNN & ASSOCIATES LLC

DUNN, JOE
SAS INSTITUTE INC.

DUNN, JOHN F.
COZEN O'CONNOR PUBLIC STRATEGIES

DURBIN, ANDREA LYNNE
ILLINOIS COLLABORATION ON YOUTH

DWORKIN, JULIE
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

EADDY, STEVEN W.
ESTRADA HINOJOSA & COMPANY, INC.

EAGLE, CARRIE
RAINE CAPITAL LLC

EAGLETON, HEATHER
VIIV HEALTHCARE

EATHINGTON, ADAM
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANIES

ECKERT, ZACHARY S.
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION NATIONAL, INC D/B/A EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION IN ACTION
FLETCHER, JASON
ERNST & YOUNG LLP

FLINN, ROBERT
FLINN, ROBERT

FLORES, DEBRA
ASTELLAS PHARMA US, INC.

FLOREY, KENNETH
ROBBINS SCHWARTZ NICHOLAS LIFTON & TAYLOR LTD

FLOROS, KENT
CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP

FLYNN, DANIEL, MCBRIDE
FLYNN, NEIL F. & ASSOCIATES

FLYNN, NEIL F.
FLYNN, NEIL F. & ASSOCIATES

FLYNN, SEAN MCNEIL
ILLINOIS AMERICAN WATER COMPANY

FOCHTMAN ZUMMO, ASHLEY
ARES MANAGEMENT LLC

FOGARTY, JOHN
CLARK HILL PLC

FORNEY, DESHANA
WEC ENERGY GROUP, INC., AND ITS SUBSIDIARY WEC BUSINESS SERVICES LLC

FORTINO, STEPHEN
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

FOTOS, PETER
PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH & MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA (PHRMA)

FOUNTAIN, MICHAEL
COMED

FOWLER, MARK
NORTHWEST MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE

FOX, KELLEY
MAPLEBEAR INC. D/B/A INSTACART

FRAGGOS, JILL W.
ANN & ROBERT H. LURIE HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO

FREDERICK, JOHN T.
BOEING COMPANY

FREED, STEVEN
MAGNETAR CAPITAL LLC

FREEMAN, KEITH O
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

FRENCH, ROB
COOK-WITTER, INC.

FREVELETTI, ANTHONY THOMAS
TJM CONSULTING

FREY, DANIEL
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REHABILITATION FACILITIES

FRICK, CLAYTON
DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP

FUCK, PATRICK R.
T-MOBILE USA, INC.

FUENTES, JESSICA
STRICKLIN & ASSOCIATES

FUENTES, NORMA
STRICKLIN & ASSOCIATES

FUJAN, JESSICA
CALIFORNIA NURSES ASSOCIATION

GABALA, JOHN M.
Giffin, Winning, Cohen & Bodewes, P.C.

GAFFNEY, KENT
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

GAINES, DENISE E.
ADVOCATE HEALTH CARE

GALAZ, IGNACIO
PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC

GALLEN, ERIC
ILLINOIS TRUCKING ASSOCIATION

GALLO, ROBERT A.
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

GARDNER, MARILYNN
NAVY PIER, INC.

GARDNER, SSHAUNA
PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH & MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA (PHRMA)

GARVEY, LYDIA
PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC.

GARVIN, ROBERT
WEC ENERGY GROUP, INC., AND ITS SUBSIDIARY WEC BUSINESS SERVICES LLC

GASNER, IRETA
START EARLY

GASSENHEIMER, TANYA
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

GAULT, APRIL
TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICALS AMERICA

GAYNOR, PAUL J.
G&R PUBLIC LAW AND STRATEGIES, LLC

GEBHARDS, MARK A.
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

GEDNEY, JOHN
UNITED AUTO WORKERS (U.A.W.) REGION 4
GEER, ANDREW
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY PARTNERS, INC.

GEERTSMA, MELEAH ANNE
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

GELATKA, MICHAEL
ACCEL ENTERTAINMENT LLC

GENTRY, ASIA
PHELPS BARRY & ASSOCIATES, LLC.

GEORGES, MARA
GEORGES & SYNOWIECKI, LTD.

GERBINO, JOHN
BARCLAYS CAPITAL, INC.

GERGER, BRETT ALAN
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF ILLINOIS

GERVACIO, MARILOU
CATHOLIC CONFERENCE OF ILLINOIS

GHEEWALA, SAMAY
ILLINOIS FAMILIES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, NFP

GIANNINI, MICHAEL R.
S.I.R. MANAGEMENT, INC.

GIBASE, CHRISTOPHER
BOYD GAMING CORPORATION

GIBBS, ROBERT
NRG ENERGY, INC

GIBSON, BENJAMIN
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO MEDICAL CENTER

GILBERT, MICHELLE
LAWYERS’ COMMITTEE FOR BETTER HOUSING

GILLIGAN, ROBERT
CATHOLIC CONFERENCE OF ILLINOIS

GILPIN, JILL L.
ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

GINSBURG, SCOTT
ROBBINS SCHWARTZ NICHOLAS LIFTON & TAYLOR LTD

GINTHER, AMANDA
HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

GINTHER, DONNA
GINZICH, DONNA

GLASCOATT, MICHAEL
MACQUARIE INFRASTRUCTURE AND REAL ASSETS INC.

GLASS, JEFFREY A.
CAPITOL CONSULTING GROUP ILLINOIS, LLC GLASS, JEFFREY A.

GLAVIN, MATTHEW T
COZEN O’CONNOR PUBLIC STRATEGIES

GLEASON, MOLLY MARIE
ILLINOIS STEWARDSHIP ALLIANCE

GLUNZ, WILLIAM T
AMERICAN AIRLINES GROUP INC.

GOLD, JUDITH A.
900 NORTH STRATEGIES LLC

GOLD, MITCHELL S
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

GOLDBERG, LAURA
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

GOLDMAN, EMILY
PARTNERSHIP FOR COLLEGE COMPLETION

GOLLIDAY, MAYA
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

GOMEZ, VERONICA
COMED

GOMEZ, VITTORIO M
GOMEZ, VITTORIO M

GONZALES, JULIA M.
AMPLIFY EDUCATION INC.

GOOD, CASSY L
ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

GOODE, JESS
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

GOODING, AMELIA
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY GROUP

GORDON, SUSAN HAYES
ANN & ROBERT H. LURIE HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO

GORKA, GRACE
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

GORMAN, DANIEL
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE - LODGE #7

GRADY, MICHAEL G.
STRATEGIC ADVOCACY GROUP, LLC

GRANGER, ELAYNE M
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

GRANT, ANDREW
NATIONAL GRID RENEWABLES DEVELOPMENT, LLC

GRANT, D. SHARON
GRANT, D. SHARON

GRANT, ROBERT MARK
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

GRAY, JAMIE
BP AMERICA

GRAY, BRIAN
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES
GRAY, KEVIN
PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC

GREBE, JAMES R
HASSELBERG GREBE SNODGRASS URBAN & WENTWORTH

GREEN, EDWARD J.
COMMUNITY FIRST HEALTHCARE OF ILLINOIS, INC.

GREEN, JOHN MARTIN
ILLINOIS CPA SOCIETY

GREEN CRUZAT, TASHA R
YWCA METROPOLITAN CHICAGO

GREENBAUM, LEWIS
KATTEN MUCHIN ROSENMAN LLP

GREGG, CATHERINE
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

GREULING, JOHN E.
WILL COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

GRIFFITH, DONOVAN
ILLINOIS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION

GRISKO, DEBORAH A
ANN & ROBERT H. LURIE HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO

GROSBOLL, ALLEN
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW & POLICY CENTER OF THE MIDWEST

GROSS, DAVID M
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

GROSSO, RYAN
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

GROVE, SEAN TERRELL
MALLINCKRODT LLC

GROVES, MONICA
AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE COMPANY

GRUENENFELDER, RYAN D.
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

GUEBERT JR., RICHARD
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

GUGINO, BETH
INDIVIOR INC.

GUINAN, MARY LISA
GUINAN, MARY LISA

GUST, JOHN
JEFFERIES LLC

GUSTAFSON, WILLIAM
ELGIN RIVERBOAT RESORT-RIVERBOAT CASINO

GUTIERREZ, CARLOS ISIDORO
CONSUMER HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION

GUTIERREZ, OLGA
APPLE INC.

GUY, MARY
STATE STREET GLOBAL ADVISORS TRUST COMPANY

GUY III, ROBERT W.
SMART-TRANSPORTATION DIVISION

GUZMAN, JULIO
LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

GYURE, CLARK
GYURE, CLARK

HACK, SUSANNE
SUSANNE HACK & ASSOCIATES

HADFIELD, MAYEBETH
GENENTECH, INC., A MEMBER OF THE ROCHE GROUP

HAGENSON, ANIKA
INTUIT

HAINES, CABRAY
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

HALL, BEV
AMEREN ILLINOIS

HALL, EMILY
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY CANCER ACTION NETWORK AND IT’S AFFILIATES

HALL, GAIRY
TCG SECURITIES, L.L.C.

HALLGREN, KATHLEEN
EVERYTOWN FOR GUN SAFETY ACTION FUND

HAMER, THEODORE
KPMG, LLP

HAMILTON, KRISTINA ASHLEY
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION IN ILLINOIS

HAMILTON, NORRIS
DES PLAINES DEVELOPMENT LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

HAMMAN, STEVE
HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION

HAMILTON, NORA
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION IN ILLINOIS

HANCOCK, RUDI
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

HANDLEY, JOSEPH
ILLINOIS BROADBAND & CABLE ASSOCIATION

HANDY, JESSICA
STAND FOR CHILDREN, INC.
HANLEY, JOHN C  
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEER, LOCAL 399

HANNIG, GARY  
MORRILL & FIEDLER, LLC

HANSEN, KENNETH PAUL  
FOLLETT CORPORATION

HARDING, KYLE W.  
CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP

HARMENING, THOMAS  
KPMG, LLP

HARMER, DEREK S.  
ACCEL ENTERTAINMENT LLC

HARMON, JUDITH E.  
BJC HEALTHCARE

HARMON, LAURA  
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

HARRINGTON, HARMONY  
HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION

HARRINGTON, JOEL  
ENEL NORTH AMERICA, INC. AND ITS AFFILIATES

HARRIS, AARON  
MICHAEL BEST STRATEGIES LLC

HARRIS, JOSHUA  
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

HARRIS, KAREN  
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

HARRIS, NATHANIEL  
HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

HARRIS III, CLAYTON  
LYFT, INC.

HART, MARTHA A  
AUTOMOBILE CLUB INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

HART, MATTHEW W.  
ILLINOIS TRUCKING ASSOCIATION

HARTMAN, CHARLES M.  
ILLINOIS HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION

HARTWICK, SARAH  
ED-RED

HASSERT, BREN'T ALAN  
BRENT HASSERT CONSULTING LLC

HAWKINS, MARQUIS LEVON  
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES

HAWKINS, RIANNE  
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ILLINOIS ACTION

HEART, AMY  
SUNRUN INC.

HEDDERMAN, COURTNEY  
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

HEFFERNAN, KEVIN  
HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

HEFFLEY, JASON  
AMERICANS FOR PROSPERITY - ILLINOIS

HELTON, CLAY  
THE KRAFT HEINZ COMPANY

HENDERSON, THOMAS ROBERT  
ILLINOIS TAX INCREMENT ASSOCIATION

HENDREN, DIANE L.  
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

HENDREN, LORI  
FUTURE GREEN ENERGY CONSORTIUM

HENRY, MICHAEL  
COMED

HERMAN, DAVID A.  
Giffin, Winning, Cohen & Bodewes, P.C.

HERNANDEZ, EDGAR  
SERVICE EMPLOYEES ILLINOIS COUNCIL

HERNANDEZ, THERESE  
MACKAY SHIELDS LLC

HERRERA, LEEANN  
CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS

HERRING, VITORIA  
HERRING, VITORIA

HERRING, VITORIA  
KAYA CONSULTING LLC

HERRING, SR., JOHN S  
ILLINOIS NETWORK OF CENTERS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING, INC.

HERSEMANN, KRISTIN  
CLEAR CHANNEL OUTDOOR, LLC

HERSH, ADRIENNE J.  
ILLINOIS CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY, INC.

HIGH, RAYMOND  
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

HILGENDORF, KURT MICHAEL  
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION
HILL, STAN  
INFOR (US), INC.

HILLMAN, KYLE DAVID  
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS-ILLINOIS CHAPTER

HINES, MARY  
ILLINOIS SOCIETY OF ANESTHESIOLOGISTS

HIRSCHFELD, ROBERT  
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

HOBART, LIZ  
GROWMARK, INC.

HOECKER, KEVIN  
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.

HOEPNER, CORY  
RBC CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

HOFFMAN, NATHAN COLE  
EMPOWER ILLINOIS

HOHIMER, M GARRETT  
ALIGHT SOLUTIONS LLC

HOHL, DANIEL P.  
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

HOKE, JOHN GREGORY  
BIOTECHNOLOGY INNOVATION ORGANIZATION (BIO)

HOLLAHAN, DENNIS J.  
HANSON PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.

HOLLER, JOE R  
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

HOLMES, RONALD  
RON HOLMES CONSULTING LLC

HOLT, ALEXANDRA  
ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

HOLTER, ANTHONY  
EMPOWER ILLINOIS

HOLTZ, JOHN  
NRG ENERGY, INC

HOLZMACHER, RICHARD E.  
HOLZMACHER CONSULTING, INC.

HOOSIER, CHAD  
HOOSIER, CHAD

HOSTETLER, BRENDAN  
UNITED HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC.

HOULIHAN, MICHAEL  
DREXWOOD PARTNERS LLC

HOULIHAN SMITH, MARGARET  
CAPITOLHALL PARTNERS LLC

HOUSER, MICHAEL  
FIDELITY BROKERAGE SERVICES LLC

HOVANEC, GEORGE  
HOVANEC, GEORGE

HOWARD, SEAN  
HOWARD, SEAN

HOWE, SALLY  
BARCLAYS CAPITAL, INC.

HRUSKA, RENE  
CA, INC.

HUDDLE, MARK  
ICE MILLER LLP

HUGHES, MATTHEW R  
MRH SOLUTIONS, LLC

HUH, SEAJIN  
ALPHADYNE ASSET MANAGEMENT LP

HULTEN, GORDY  
ILLINOIS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION

HULTGREN, RANDY  
ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATION

HUMBARD, SCOTT D.  
EXELON GENERATION

HUMES, JOHN CHIP  
MARQUARDT, ROGER C. & COMPANY, INC.

HUNTER, COURTNEY  
SHATTERPROOF

HURCKES, JERRY  
HURCKES, JERRY

HYLAK-REINHOLTZ, CECELIA A  
C&G CONSULTING PARTNERS LLC

IGOE, ANNE  
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII

INGRAM, RICHARD LOWELL  
CHICAGO PARKING METERS, LLC

IRMER, ADRIENNE  
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

ISRAEL, NADEEN  
AIDS FOUNDATION CHICAGO

JACKSON, BEN  
ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATION

JACKSON, TIMOTHY SHERRARD  
AIDS FOUNDATION CHICAGO

JACOB, BRENDA JO  
ILLINOIS HOTEL & LODGING ASSOCIATION

JACOBS, BARBARA  
AVANGRID RENEWABLES

JACOBS, MICHAEL  
JACOBS, MICHAEL
JACOBSON, DEBRA
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

JACOBSON, MICHAEL
ILLINOIS HOTEL & LODGING ASSOCIATION

JAMES, NEIL C.
JAMES, NEIL C.

JAMES, PATRICE
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

JARRATT, SUMMER
PACIFIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY LLC

JAY, AMANDA
ACT, INC.

JEFFERSON, NICHOLAS A
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

JEFFERSON, SALLY
WINE INSTITUTE

JENSEN, PAUL T.
TAFT STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER LLP

JESSUP, CHRISTOPHER
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

JOHNSON, BRANDON
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION

JOHNSON, BRIAN C.
EQUALITY ILLINOIS

JOHNSON, BRYEN
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

JOHNSON, DAN
PROGRESSIVE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

JOHNSON, J. BARRY
ILLINOIS LUMBER AND MATERIAL DEALERS ASSOCIATION

JOHNSON, J. THOMAS
JOHNSON, J. THOMAS

JOHNSON, KEVIN
AMGEN, INC.

JOHNSON, KEVIN
ILLINOIS FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL ASSOCIATION

JOHNSON, NICHOLAS S.
BAILEY & GLASSER, LLP

JONES, ANGELA
DEXCOM, INC.

JONES, JOSHUA ADAM
PET INDUSTRY JOINT ADVISORY COUNCIL

JONES, MICHELLE
EMERGENT BIOSOLUTIONS

JONES, TERESA
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

JORDON, WILLIAM CHADWICK
ILLINOIS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH, THOMAS
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

JOHNSON, J. THOMAS

JOSHI, SIELY
CROWN CASTLE AND ITS AFFILIATES

JOSLIN, COURTNEY
R STREET INSTITUTE

JUN, SUSAN
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

JUNKAS, JEFFREY
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

KAERICHER, CLARK
ILLINOIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

KAGAN, AL
DELOITTE CONSULTING LLP

KAITSCHUK, JIM
ILLINOIS SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

KAMIS, JOHN
TURING STRATEGIES

KANE, ROBERT JOHN
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

KANTER, ARNOLD
BARTON MANAGEMENT, INC.

KAPLAN, ALISA
REFORM FOR ILLINOIS

KARLSON, KEITH
METROPOLITAN ALLIANCE OF POLICE

KARNER, LYNN
ILLINOIS PIPE TRADES, P.E.C.

KARR, ROBERT
ILLINOIS RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

KASHEVAROFF, KIRK
MACKAY SHIELDS LLC

KASPER, MICHAEL J.
KASPER & NOTTAGE, P.C.

KATOR, JACLYN K
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

KAZDA, ADAM
GREATER ST. LOUIS, INC.

KAZMI, REYAHD
KAZMI ADVISORS, LLC

KEA, DEJUAN
CAMPAIGN STRATEGIES & CONSULTING

KEEFER, SEAN
ECOLAB INC
KEEGAN, HOLLYER
ILLINOIS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (ILLINOIS PIRG)

KEEPES, JOSHUA
AMERICA'S HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS (AHIP)

KELLER, JAY A.
HUNT, J. ALEXANDER, INC.

KELLEY, GREGORY
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII

KELLEY, ONNALEE
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY COMPANY

KELLMAN, ROBERT
UBER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

KELLY, JAMES C.
RBC CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

KELLY, JOHN
KELLY, JOHN

KELLY, NIYA K
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

KELLY JR., JOHN J.
ALL-CIRCO, INC.

KELM, MICHELLE
ILLINOIS RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

KENNEDY, ALAINA
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAID HEALTH PLANS

KENNEDY PALYS, VIRGINIA
ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS

KENNER, HOWARD
KENNER, HOWARD

KENYATTA, KAREEM
STAMP, ZACK CONSULTING, LLC

KEPLER, LANIE J
ILLINOIS PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

KHATRI, SAPNA
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

KIAMOS, JAMES
MERIDIAN HEALTH PLAN OF ILLINOIS, INC. & ITS AFFILIATES

KIBBEY, JESSE
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

KIM, RALSTON
CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL CORPORATION

KIRCHHOFF, AMBER
ILLINOIS PRIMARY HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION

KLEIN, LUIS
JUVENILE JUSTICE INITIATIVE

KLEIN, MADELEINE
ENGIE N.A.

KLINEFELTER, MARK R.
IBEW LOCAL 19

KLOPFENSTEIN, DAN JOSEPH
HEALTH ALLIANCE

KLUGER, ANDREA R.
CHICAGO FEDERATION OF LABOR AFL-CIO

KNIGHT, CARLTON
KNIGHT, CARLTON

KNOWLES, KIM ALLISON
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

KNOX, JOAN ELIZABETH
FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT ILLINOIS COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

KOEPPEN, GREGORY
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

KOESSEL, MICHAEL
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

KOHBERGER, MARY P.
DELOITTE TAX LLP

KOLAR, JAMES P.
PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS, LLP

KOLATA, DAVID
CITIZENS UTILITY BOARD

KOLLER, TERRENCE J.
ILLINOIS PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

KONENVAL, ROSANNE
RANGER POWER LLC

KOST, KELLY K.
CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP

KING, BARBARA STAPLES
KING, BARBARA STAPLES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KOTARAC, THOMAS G</td>
<td>CIVIC COMMITTEE OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB OF CHICAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOTOWSKI, DANIEL</td>
<td>KIDS ABOVE ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOTTAK, STEVE</td>
<td>RAI SERVICES COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOUTSKY, ZACHARY A</td>
<td>KOUTSKY, ZACHARY A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOVACH, ANDREA</td>
<td>SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOVACS, LANCE</td>
<td>ILLINOIS HEALTH &amp; HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOZEY, MATTHEW</td>
<td>CYPRESS CREEK RENEWABLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOZYCKYJ, ROXOLANA</td>
<td>HEALTHCARE DISTRIBUTION ALLIANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAISS, SANDY</td>
<td>ILLINOIS HEALTH &amp; HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KREGOR, ELIZABETH</td>
<td>INSTITUTE FOR JUSTICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRELOFF, MICHAEL</td>
<td>KRELOFF, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRESTCHMAR, ANDREW</td>
<td>SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KROUT, ANDREW J</td>
<td>KROUT, ANDREW J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRUIDENIER, JEREMY</td>
<td>WINE AND SPIRITS DISTRIBUTORS OF ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUBIK, DAVID JAMES</td>
<td>ILLINOIS SOYBEAN GROWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUDON, JEREMY</td>
<td>ORRICK, HERRINGTON &amp; SUTCLIFFE LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUEFFNER, STEPHANIE</td>
<td>NRG ENERGY, INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUEHN, ASHLE A</td>
<td>JUUL LABS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUHN, SARAH</td>
<td>KUHN, SARAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUNKLE, CHRIS</td>
<td>APEX CLEAN ENERGY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUPIEC, DAVID J.</td>
<td>KUPIEC &amp; MARTIN, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWAN, GENEVIEVE</td>
<td>HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWAN, HELEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWASNESKI, ROSS</td>
<td>ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABADIE, SARAH</td>
<td>WOMEN EMPLOYED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACKMAN, PHIL</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACKORE, SARAH</td>
<td>TURING STRATEGIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACKSONEN, TOBB</td>
<td>ASTRazeneca Pharmaceuticals, LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADNER, JUSTIN</td>
<td>ILLINOIS AMERICAN WATER COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAIOS, ALEXANDER</td>
<td>CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAIRD, ALEC</td>
<td>ILLINOIS RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMAR, KARL</td>
<td>JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBERT, TIMOTHY J.</td>
<td>SOUTHERN ILLINOIS RIVERBOAT/CASINO CRUISES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBERT, JUSTIN</td>
<td>THE AMERICAN WATERWAYS OPERATORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDERS, KELSIE</td>
<td>EVERTHRIVE ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANE, DEBORAH</td>
<td>AMALGAMATED TRANSIT UNION LOCAL 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANE, ERIC</td>
<td>ELEVATION CONSULTING, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANG, LOU</td>
<td>NJ Kimme &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANGAN, REBECCA</td>
<td>YOUTH GUIDANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANTZ, BRIANNA</td>
<td>MERIDIAN HEALTH PLAN OF ILLINOIS, INC. &amp; ITS AFFILIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARKIN, JULIA</td>
<td>CORNERSTONE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARSON, ANDREW</td>
<td>ILLINOIS SOYBEAN GROWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARSON, ERIC</td>
<td>ILLINOIS STATE DENTAL SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASLO, MARGARET</td>
<td>SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LASSA, JULIE
SENTRY INSURANCE COMPANY

LAVIN, JACK
CHICAGOLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

LAWRENCE, KATY MICHELE
COMED

LAZARE, BEN
LAZARE, BEN

LAZARE, CHRIS
GRASSROOTS LAW PROJECT

LEAHY, BRIGID F.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ILLINOIS ACTION

LEAHY, JASON
ILLINOIS PRINCIPALS ASSOCIATION

LECHTER, CHRISTINA
ABBVIE

LEE, KATHERINE
BARCLAYS CAPITAL, INC.

LEE, PAUL
EBENEZER CONSULTING, INC.

LEE, WILLIAM
ARES MANAGEMENT LLC

LEFKOW, HELENA
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

LEONARD, BRIAN K.
AMEREN ILLINOIS

LEPENSKY, BRIAN R
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.

LESTER, MARK E.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.

LEVIN, MIKE
ILLINOIS SOYBEAN GROWERS

LEWIS, HAROLD
CGI TECHNOLOGIES & SOLUTIONS

LEWIS, LARRY DARNELL
AETNA, INC.
CVS HEALTH

LIETEAU, MICHAEL P.
LIETEAU, MICHAEL P.

LIFSON, MITCHELL
YWCA METROPOLITAN CHICAGO

LINDE-MILLER, CHRISTINE
AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO

LINDSEY, MARVIN
COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS

LINSLEY, MARTHA ELIZABETH
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

LIPINSKI, WILLIAM O
LIPINSKI, WILLIAM O

LIU, THOMAS
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

LIVELY, ELIZABETH A
DIALYSIS PATIENT CITIZENS

LIVINGSTON, THOMAS E.
CSX CORPORATION

LOCK, CAREN
TIAA

LOLLI, FRANCIS
TCG SECURITIES, L.L.C.

LONDRIGAN, JR., TOM
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

LONG, JIM
ILLINOIS POLICY

LONGHTA, STEVE
LONGHTA, STEVE

LOPEZ, BALDEMAR
STRATAGEM CONSULTING GROUP, LLC

LOPEZ, GABRIEL
LOPEZ, GABRIEL & ASSOCIATES

LOTUS, JOSEPH
UCB, INC.

LOUNSBERRY, KRAIG A.
COMMUNITY BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS

LOVETT, WILLIAM Z.
ILLINOIS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

LOWDER, JOHN P
LOWDER GOVERNMENTAL SOLUTIONS, LLC

LOWITZKI, DAVE
LOWITZKI CONSULTING, LLC

LUCARDI, DONALD
EMSO ASSET MANAGEMENT US LLC

LUCKEY, NICOLE
INVENERGY LLC
INVENERGY TRANSMISSION LLC

LUND, CYNTHIA
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

LURKINS, LAUREN
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

LUSSON, KAREN
NATIONAL CONSUMER LAW CENTER, INC.

LUSTER, LARRY
GR CONSULTING LLC
LYNCH, DANIEL J.
UNITED AIRLINES, INC.

LYNCH, ROBERTA
AFSCME COUNCIL 31

LYONS, JOHN RICHARD
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF DRAINAGE DISTRICTS

MACBRIDE, OWEN E.
SCHIFF HARDIN LLP

MACE, GINA
ENEL NORTH AMERICA, INC. AND ITS AFFILIATES

MACELLAIO, MICHAEL B.
CHICAGO & COOK COUNTY BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL

MACK, WILLIAM
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

MACMILLAN, JAMES P
SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT NORTH AMERICA, INC

MADDOX, DEVIN C.
RUSH STREET GAMING, LLC
MIDWEST GAMING & ENTERTAINMENT, LLC
RUSH STREET INTERACTIVE LP

MADDOX, JOHN
CAESARS ENTERPRISE SERVICES, LLC

MADIAR, ERIC
MADIAR GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, LLC

MADLOCK, RONALD
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

MADON, ALEXI
DOORDASH, INC.

MAEHR, KATHERINE R.
GREATER CHICAGO FOOD DEPOSITORY

MAFFEI, ARIELLE
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

MAGALIS, NICHOLE
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

MAHER, JEFFERY
ASSOCIATED FIRE FIGHTERS OF ILLINOIS

MAHONEY, GRAINNE P.
STRATEGIC ADVOCACY GROUP, LLC

MAISCH, KIM CLARKE
CIGNA CORPORATE SERVICES, LLC

MAISCH, TODD
ILLINOIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MAISENBACHER, VIVION
MAISENBACHER & ASSOCIATES INC.

MAKI, JOHN
TIDES CENTER

MALEY, ALISON M
ILLINOIS PRINCIPALS ASSOCIATION

MALONEY, MATT
GOVERNMENT STRATEGY ASSOCIATES, INC.

MANLEY, RENAYE
SERVICE EMPLOYEES ILLINOIS COUNCIL

MANNARD, THOMAS
MANNARD, THOMAS

MANNING, DAVID E.
MANNING CONSULTING GROUP

MANNING, EVAN
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF ILLINOIS

MANNION, MICHAEL J.
LOCKE LORD LLP

MANSON, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
OSF HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

MANTA, JOHN
CGI TECHNOLOGIES & SOLUTIONS

MARAM, BARRY
TAFT STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER LLP

MARK, RICHARD
AMEREN ILLINOIS

MARKIN, ROBERT S
CHICO & NUNES, P.C.

MARQUARDT, SCOTT ROGER
MARQUARDT, ROGER C. & COMPANY, INC.

MARSH, R. DAVID
ILLINOIS STATE DENTAL SOCIETY
MARSH, R. DAVID

MARSHALL, DAVID
LSP GENERATION IV, LLC AND AFFILIATES

MARTELLO, MATTHEW
INDIVIOR INC.

MARTIN, ALVIS LAMAR
MARTIN, ALVIS LAMAR

MARTIN, KEVIN J.
ILLINOIS INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

MARTIN, MONA
MARTIN, MONA

MARTIN, PATRICK
COZEN O'CONNOR PUBLIC STRATEGIES

MARTIN, RICHARD
ASSOCIATED FIRE FIGHTERS OF ILLINOIS

MASON, JOHN
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES
MEYER, CORDELIA C.  
CIVIC COMMITTEE ACTION  
KIDS FIRST CHICAGO FOR EDUCATION  
COMMERCIAL CLUB FOUNDATION  
CIVIC COMMITTEE OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB OF CHICAGO

MEYSTEL, YOSEF  
HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

MIFFLIN, R. MARK  
GIFFIN, WINNING, COHEN & BODEWES, P.C.

MILES, ANGEL LOVE  
ACCESS LIVING

MILLER, CLAUDETTE  
REYES KURSON

MILLER, JACOB A  
PUBLIC SECTOR SOLUTIONS

MILLER, MARIA CHRISTINA  
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

MILLNER, JOHN J  
JOHN J. MILLNER AND ASSOCIATES INC.

MILSK, PHILIP C.  
MILSK, PHILIP C.

MINER, ROBERT  
BP AMERICA

MINI, MICHAEL  
CHICAGOLAND APARTMENT ASSOCIATION

MINZER, LAURA  
ILLINOIS LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE COUNCIL

MIROSTAW, JULIE  
AMITA HEALTH

MISTER, MELISSA  
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

MITCHELL, BETSY D.  
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

MITCHELL, EILEEN M.  
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

MITCHINSON, THOMAS RICHARD  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION FOR ILLINOIS

MOLINARO, CHRISTIAN J.  
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

MONSOUR, JASON  
NEKRTIZ AMDOR CONSULTING LLC

MONTGOMERY, MERRIDITH  
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING PROVIDERS ASSOCIATION

MOODY, DAVE  
NOVO NORDISK

MOONEY, ANNA R.  
ENBRIDGE ENERGY COMPANY, INC

MOORE, GREG  
PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC.

MOORE, JAMES  
KPMG, LLP

MOORE, JOSEPH A  
JOE MOORE STRATEGIES, LLC

MOORE, ROBERT J.  
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

MOORE, STACY  
EDUCATORS FOR EXCELLENCE

MORE, DONNA  
FOX ROTHCHILD LLP

MORE, JOSHUA  
SCHIFF HARDIN LLP

MORENO, MARIA THERESA  
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION

MORPHEW, JAMES M.  
SORLING NORTHRUP

MORPHEW, KEVIN M.  
SORLING NORTHRUP

MORRILL, STEPHEN S.  
MORRILL & FIEDLER, LLC

MORRIS, UNIQUE  
ILLINOIS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

MORRISON, DARYL  
ILLINOIS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

MORRISON, JENNIFER F.  
FILSONGORDON ASSOCIATES LLC

MOSSOS, ELIAS  
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

MSALL, LAURENCE J.  
CIVIC FEDERATION

MUELLER, MONICA M.  
MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS

MUHAMMAD, ADRIAN  
MAXFAIR INC

MULHALL, MAUREEN  
MULHALL, MAUREEN

MURAWSKI, ADRIANN M  
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

MURPHY, MATTHEW  
MATT MURPHY CONSULTING, INC.

MURPHY, MICHAEL R  
MICHAEL R MURPHY & ASSOCIATES, LTD.
MURPHY, PETER M.
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF PARK DISTRICTS

MURPHY, THOMAS J.
MURPHY, THOMAS J.

MURRAY, LAUREN
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

MYERS, ROBERT L.
ASSOCIATED BEER DISTRIBUTORS OF ILLINOIS

NALLY, TRACI E.
ATTORNEYS’ TITLE GUARANTY FUND, INC.

NARDULLI, JESSICA A
NARDULLI, JESSICA A

NARDULLI, JOYCE A.
NARDULLI, JOYCE A.

NASH, ROBERT J.
RESOLUTE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

NEAL, MICHAEL C
SSDC SERVICES CORPORATION

NEHRT, RANDY
ILLINOIS TELECOMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION

NEKRITZ, ELAINE
NEKRITZ AMDOR CONSULTING LLC

NELSON, ELIZABETH
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

NELSON, GABRIELLA
SAFER FOUNDATION

NELSON, SCOTT
K&L GATES

NEWBOLD, JESSICA A.
BOLD NEW STRATEGIES, LLC

NEWELL, PETER
KPMG, LLP

NEWMAN, PAUL
MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS

NEWTSON, JEREMY
STIFEL NIKOLAUS & COMPANY INC

NICHOLSON, ELIZABETH
NICHOLSON, ELIZABETH

NICKERSON, MELVILLE
NRG ENERGY, INC

NICOLAY, JOHN D.
NICOLAY & DART LLC

NIEUWSMA, JONATHAN GORDON
SECOND CITY WIND, LLC

NOBLE, SEAN
COUNCIL FOR A STRONG AMERICA

NOONAN, ED
UNITED RENTALS, INC.

NOONAN, MICHAEL L.
ROOSEVELT GROUP

NORRIS, JOHN K.
NORRIS, JOHN K.

NORTON, KARA
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

NOTTAGE, COURTNEY C.
KASPER & NOTTAGE, P.C.

NOURIE, CHRISTINA
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

NOVAK, REBECCA J.
JPMORGAN CHASE HOLDINGS LLC

NOWICKI, CHRISTOPHER
GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE CORPORATION

NUDING, TIM
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

NUHRING, BERT
CROWE LLP

NUGENT, MICHAEL
INTERSTATE GAS SUPPLY, INC., D/B/A IGS ENERGY

NUNES, MARCUS J.
CHICO & NUNES, P.C.

NYBO, CHRISTOPHER
CHRIS NYBO LLC

O’BRIEN, ANASTASIA M.
COMED

O’BRIEN, ERIN K.
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

O’CONNELL, BRIAN
GENERAL MOTORS LLC

O’CONNELL, JOHN TERRENCE
O’CONNELL, JOHN TERRENCE

O’CONNELL, TIMOTHY SCOTT
O’CONNELL, TIMOTHY SCOTT

O’GORMAN, KEVIN
CHICAGO REGIONAL COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS

O’HARA, KEITH
OTSUKA AMERICA PHARMACEUTICAL, INC.

O’HARA III, HUGH A.
WILL COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL LEAGUE

O’KELLY, KEVIN R.
RAYMOND JAMES & ASSOCIATES

O’LEARY, SEAN
O’LEARY LAW AND POLICY GROUP, LLC

COCKTAILS FOR HOPE
O'MALLEY, CATHERINE A.
K.O. STRATEGIES LLC

O'SHEA, MATTHEW M
O'SHEA, MATTHEW M

O'SHEA, SEAN
SPO STRATEGIC CONSULTING, LLC
ALEXANDER, BOROVICKA & O'SHEA GOVERNMENT SOLUTIONS

O'TOOLE, MAUREEN
ACTIS ADVISERS INC.

OBREGON, ALVARO
AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

ODANIEL, WHITNEY
ODANIEL, WHITNEY

OLDANI, JAMIE J.
ELI LILLY & COMPANY

OLDS, SAMANTHA
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAID HEALTH PLANS

OLSEN, CRYSTAL
ADVOCATE HEALTH CARE

OLSEN, DAVID
ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION

OLSON, STEPHEN R.
OLSON GOVERNMENT CONSULTING, LLC

OMER, AUSTIN
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

ONQUE, SCOTT
FAITH IN PLACE ACTION FUND

ORTEGA, RAMON
SIEBERT WILLIAMS SHANK & CO., LLC

ORTLIEB, MARK R
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

OSBORNE, REBA MORGAN
NAPERVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

OURTH, JOE
SAUL EWING ARNSTEIN & LEHR, LLP

OWENS, ELIZABETH
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REHABILITATION FACILITIES

PACHECO, PAOMA
ENVIRONMENT ILLINOIS

PAGAN, MILITZA M
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

PAIGE, BILLIE J.
SHEA, PAIGE & ROGAL, INC.

PALAZZOLO, NICHOLAS
SALESFORCE.COM, INC.

PALERMO, KIMBERLY NICOLE
ILLINOIS HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION

PALMER, BOB
HOUSING ACTION ILLINOIS

PALMER, DIAN
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION, LOCAL 73

PANAYOTOVICH, SAM
CONSULTING MARKETING, INC.
B-P CONSULTANTS, INC.

PANKAU, AMANDA
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

PAPPAS, MICHAEL GUS
ACCEL ENTERTAINMENT LLC

PAPROCKI, MATTHEW
ILLINOIS POLICY

PATEL, HARISH I
ECONOMIC SECURITY PROJECT ACTION

PATEL, JENISH S
ELI LILLY & COMPANY

PATERAKOS-FIGUEROA, ALEXANDER
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII

PATOSKA, MARK
CIVIC FEDERATION

PAUL, MICHELLE
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

PAULSON, CATHY
SK LIFE SCIENCE, INC.

PAUTSCH, JAKE
PAUTSCH, JAKE

PAXTON, DAVID
AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO

PEARLMAN, BEN
SHIPT, INC.

PEARLMAN, JULIE
ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE LLP

PEARSON, RICHARD A
ILLINOIS STATE RIFLE ASSOCIATION

PEATE, JEFFREY
CHEYNE CAPITAL US, LP

PEATE, STEVE
PENN NATIONAL GAMING, INC.

PECK, EDWARD F.
BRADY & PECK, LLC

PECK, GERARD M
COMMUNITY BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS

PECK, MEGAN M
COMMUNITY BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS
PEDRELLI, DENNIS
CHICAGO PARKING METERS, LLC

PEDROZA RODRIGUEZ, PEDRO
ANN & ROBERT H. LURIE HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO

PELLER, JOHN
AIDS FOUNDATION CHICAGO

PENN, JOHN F.
ILLINOIS LABORERS'-EMPLOYERS COOPERATION & EDUCATION TRUST
MIDWEST REGION ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

PEPPER, DONOVAN W.
WALGREEN COMPANY

PERDIOU, DENO
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

PEREZ, JORGE
HISPANIC AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION (HACIA)

PERKINS, ANDREW
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES (NAMIC)

PETERS, LOUANNER
PETERS, LOUANNER

PETERS III, HOWARD A.
HAP, INC.

PETERSON, TERRY
RUSH UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

PETRILLO, TONY
ARLINGTON PARK RACECOURSE, LLC

PEYSAKHOVICH, MARK
MBM ADVANTAGE LLC

PFINGSTEN, STACEY
AIA ILLINOIS

PHELPS, BRANDON
PHELPS BARRY & ASSOCIATES, LLC.

PHILLIPS, BILLY
IBEW LOCAL 15

PHILLIPS, MEAGAN
MAN INVESTMENTS, INC.

PIASECKI, JOSEPH ANDREW
ROSALIND FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY

PICCHETTI, JAMES THOMAS
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

PICKENS, JESSICA
COMPLETE CARE MANAGEMENT PARTNERS, LLC

PICKERING, MATTHEW R.
PICKERING & ASSOCIATES, LLC

PILEWSKI, JOSEPH
PILEWSKI AND ASSOCIATES LLC
PILEWSKI FINANCIAL, LLC

PINEIRO, CARLOS
RBC CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

PLESCIA, FRANK H
HORIZON THERAPEUTICS USA, INC.

POLIVKA, MARTIN
ERNST & YOUNG LLP

POLLACK, WENDY
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

POLLAK, MICHAEL E
POLLAK, MICHAEL E

PORTER, DAVID B.
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

PORTMAN, CAROL
TAXPAYERS' FEDERATION OF ILLINOIS

POSTAL, ANGIE
ADVOCATES OF PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF THE ST. LOUIS REGION AND SOUTHWEST MO

POTTS JR., WILLIAM H.
ILLINOIS STATE RIFLE ASSOCIATION

POULOS, MARC R
POULOS, MARC R
INDIANA ILLINOIS IOWA FOUNDATION FOR FAIR CONTRACTING

POWELL, JORDAN N
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

POWELL, III, LEWIS WILLIAM
POWELL, III, LEWIS WILLIAM

POWER, TYLER A
HY-VEE, INC.

PRESCOTT, JAMES R
PRESCOTT GROUP LLC

PRESKILL, MICAELA
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

PRITZ, NEIL
PIPER SANDLER & CO.

PROULX, GEOFF
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

PUGH, COY
PUGH, COY

PULLIAM, PHILIP
BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION

PURDUE, JENNIFER
PURDUE, JENNIFER

PYLE, NICHOLAS A.
PYLE, NICHOLAS A.
QUANDT, MARK
EMSO ASSET MANAGEMENT US LLC

QUIGLEY, STEVEN A.
COMED

QUINN, JOHN W.
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

RADEH, ANTHONY
AFTER SCHOOL MATTERS

RAFFAELE, CHRISTINE L
ILLINOIS COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

RAMEY, KAREN M.
RAMEY, KAREN M.

RAMEY, PAUL
DREXWOOD PARTNERS LLC

RAMIREZ, DAVID
MICHAEL BEST STRATEGIES LLC

RANDOLPH, JAMES D
ILLINOIS READY MIXED CONCRETE ASSOCIATION

RANEY, MARK
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

RANGEL, JUAN RAFAEL
EMPOWER ILLINOIS
RANGEL, JUAN RAFAEL

RAO, RAVEEN
GUIDEHOUSE INC

RAYNOR, WILLIAM
THE PUTNAM ADVISORY COMPANY LLC

REED, H. J.
PHILLIPS 66

REED, JR., JAMES WALTER
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION

REHN, ANDREW
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK

REID, EMILY
HUMANA, INC. & SUBSIDIARIES

REIMERS, LORI
REIMERS, LORI

REIMERS, SCOTT A.
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

REINER, DAVID
QUEST DIAGNOSTICS

REINHART, ANTHONY T.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY

REINKEMEYER, JEFFREY
AVANGRID RENEWABLES

REIS, DAVID B
REIS, DAVID B

REITER, ROBERT GLENN
CHICAGO FEDERATION OF LABOR AFL-CIO

REITZ, DAN
DAN REITZ CONSULTING LLC

REITZ, NATHAN
N R GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, LLC

REITZ, NICHOLAS
ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

RELIFORD, STACY HENRY
PFIZER INC.

RELJIC, BORO
ABBOTT LABORATORIES

REMMERT, MITCHELL
ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

RENTSCHLER, MATTHEW
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

RETTIG, MAX
DOORDASH, INC.

REVIS, MARK
SMALL BUSINESS ADVOCACY COUNCIL

REYES, GERARDO
REYES, GERARDO

REYES, SUSANA
REYES, SUSANA

REYES, VICTOR H.
REYES KURSON
ROOSEVELT GROUP

REYNOLDS, GARTH K
ILLINOIS PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION

REYNOLDS, LAURIE JO
REYNOLDS, LAURIE JO

RICH, LINDA DALLAS
CME GROUP, INC.

RICHARD, ALLISON
RICHARD, ALLISON

RICHARDSON, ELLIOT
SMALL BUSINESS ADVOCACY COUNCIL

RICKETTS, DAVID
VISTRA CORP (F/K/A DYNEGY)

RICKS, ELIZABETH SERVICE
CHICAGO HOUSE AND SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY

RIEMER JR., JIM
JAR CONSULTING INC.

RIFFLE, ROBERT M
RIFFLE, ROBERT M
RIGGS, KEVIN
RIGGS, KEVIN

RILEY-FLANNERY, COLLEEN M
ILLINOIS PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION

RING, KENNETH
AMGEN, INC.

RISCH, MARK G.
CITIBANK, N.A.

RITCHIE, JILL
PLS FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

RITTER, DANIEL
CALIFORNIA NURSES ASSOCIATION

RITTER, MARTIN L
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION

RIVA, KIRK
RIVA, KIRK

RIVERA, RALPH
RIVERA, RALPH

ROBERTS, EILEEN
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.

ROBINSON, BRIAN D
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

ROBINSON, KIM
FRONTLINE PUBLIC STRATEGIES, INC.

ROCHA, LILY
YOUNG INVINCIBLES

ROCKFORD, MOLLY
MOLLY ROCKFORD & ASSOCIATES, INC.

ROCKHOLD, ERIC R.
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

RODRIGUEZ, CLAUDIA PATRICIA
NOBLE NETWORK OF CHARTER SCHOOLS

ROLLINS, LUKE
REXL INC.

RONAN, ALFRED G.
RONAN, ALFRED G., LTD.

RONAN, MAREN NICOLE
MAREN RONAN LTD.

ROONEY, PHILIP
BARCLAYS CAPITAL, INC.

RORKE, ALEXANDER
MELVIN SECURITIES

ROSEN, DAVID
THE COMPETENCE GROUP

ROSEN, JEREMY
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

ROSENBLATT, JON ANDREW
G&R PUBLIC LAW AND STRATEGIES, LLC

ROSENFELD, PAUL
GOVERNMENT NAVIGATION GROUP, INC.

ROSENSWEIG, JASON
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

ROSENTHAL, ANTHONY
WHITEBOX ADVISORS LLC

ROSENTHAL, SAGE
CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

ROSS, JENNIFER M.
ROSS, JENNIFER M.

ROSSI, ANTHONY
GOVERNMENT NAVIGATION GROUP, INC.

ROTH, JOSEPH
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

ROYSTER, BELICIA
ROYSTER, BELICIA

RUBBELKE, KRISTIN
CAPITOL EDGE CONSULTING

RUCKER, MARIE
CENTER FOR DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS

RUDDELL, BENJAMIN G.
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

RUDIS, JASON
CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

RUEBEL, THOMAS
U.S. BANCORP

RUFF, MARA SUZANNE
SINAI HEALTH SYSTEM

RUMLEY, MOLLY
RUMLEY, MOLLY

RUSSELL, CHERYL
ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

RUTHERFORD, CORI ANN
BOYD GAMING CORPORATION

RUTIGLIANO, TOM
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

RUTLEDGE, MARK
CA, INC.

RYAN, DENNIS MICHAEL
SINAI HEALTH SYSTEM

RYAN, JOHN JAMES
RYAN, JOHN JAMES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RYAN, Jordan</td>
<td>ILLINOIS POLICY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN, Kenneth E.</td>
<td>ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN, Kevin</td>
<td>QMA LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABIN, Clint</td>
<td>SABIN, CLINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACHS, Dan</td>
<td>FACEBOOK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAEEED, Rana Zaman</td>
<td>SAEED, RANA ZAMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANCES, Kathleen L</td>
<td>GUN VIOLENCE PREVENTION ACTION COMMITTEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDER, Peter J.</td>
<td>ILLINOIS AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDERS, Gabriel W.</td>
<td>ERNST &amp; YOUNG LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTIAGO, Miguel A.</td>
<td>SANTIAGO, MIGUEL A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAULSBERRY, Nicole</td>
<td>SIERRA CLUB, ILLINOIS CHAPTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAUNDERS, Kimberly Beattie</td>
<td>BARRINGTON AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAVIANO, Angelo Skip</td>
<td>J.T.S. MARKETING AND CONSULTING LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWYER, Kenneth</td>
<td>SAWYER, KENNETH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARR, Abraham Warfield</td>
<td>ILLINOIS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (ILLINOIS PIRG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHAFFER Jr., Donald H.</td>
<td>MID-WEST TRUCKERS ASSOCIATION, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHAFFER, Anne</td>
<td>MAC STRATEGIES GROUP, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHASANE, Michael</td>
<td>ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHERER, Katherine Marie</td>
<td>DELOITTE TAX LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHILLERSTROM, Robert J.</td>
<td>ICE MILLER LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHILLINGER, Patrick</td>
<td>WEC ENERGY GROUP, INC., AND ITS SUBSIDIARY WEC BUSINESS SERVICES LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHILLO, John</td>
<td>LUNDBECK LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNEIDER, Ann L</td>
<td>SCHNEIDER, ANN L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNEIDER, Stephen C.</td>
<td>AMERICAN PROPERTY CASUALTY INSURANCE ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOEPEKE, Jeffrey T</td>
<td>KOCH COMPANIES PUBLIC SECTOR, LLC AND AFFILIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLTEN, Maurice</td>
<td>TAXPAYERS' FEDERATION OF ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOLTES, Jon</td>
<td>ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHORR, Craig</td>
<td>ALLIANCEBERNSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRAZ, Wendy</td>
<td>FRESENIUS MEDICAL CARE - NORTH AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHRECK, Lauren</td>
<td>CORNERSTONE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHULTER, Eugene</td>
<td>SCHULTER, EUGENE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHWALM, Carmel</td>
<td>TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICALS AMERICA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHWARTZ, Brian David</td>
<td>ILLINOIS PRINCIPALS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOBEY, Michael</td>
<td>ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT, Jeffrey D</td>
<td>AARP ILLINOIS LEGISLATIVE OFFICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCRUGGS, Jeffrey</td>
<td>GOLDMAN SACHS &amp; CO. LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEGOBIANO, Michael</td>
<td>DELOITTE SERVICES LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIBERT, Margaret Brynn</td>
<td>SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION HCII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELDEN, Phoebe</td>
<td>ACACIA FINANCIAL GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELF, Dennis Richard</td>
<td>FREEBORN &amp; PETERS, LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELINGER, Scott L.</td>
<td>DYKEMA GOSSETT, PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMLOW, Kevin S.</td>
<td>ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENORSKI, Joseph A</td>
<td>CHICAGO FIRE FIGHTERS UNION LOCAL 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERAFIN, Thomas M.</td>
<td>SERAFIN &amp; ASSOCIATES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SETTANNI, Carolyn</td>
<td>ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHADLE, PAUL
DLA PIPER LLP (US)

SHANK, SUZANNE
SIEBERT WILLIAMS SHANK & CO., LLC

SHANLEY, THOMAS PATRICK
ANN & ROBERT H. LURIE HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO

SHARKEY, JESSE J
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION

SHARP, ASHLEY NIEBUR
ILLINOIS CREDIT UNION LEAGUE

SHARP, JOSH
ILLINOIS FUEL & RETAIL ASSOCIATION

SHARP, WANDA
SHARP, WANDA

SHATTUCK, JAY DEE
SHATTUCK & ASSOCIATES CONSULTING, INC.

SHAW, AARON
BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

SHAW, THERESA
AMEREN ILLINOIS

SHEEHAN, CATHERINE
HOSPITAL SISTERS HEALTH SYSTEM

SHEEHAN, KEVIN JOSEPH
DWS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT AMERICAS INC.

SHEEHAN, SARAH
AMAZON.COM SERVICES LLC

SHERIDAN, TERRENCE M
IBEW LOCAL 15

SHERIFF, BRICE A
AMEREN ILLINOIS

SHERWOOD, JAMES
MCGUIREWOODS CONSULTING, LLC

SHERWOOD, SCOTT ANDREW
CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

SHERWOOD, TOM
MAGNETAR CAPITAL LLC

SHETSKY, STEVE
ASSOCIATED FIRE FIGHTERS OF ILLINOIS

SHI, JIANAN
RAISE YOUR HAND FOR ILLINOIS PUBLIC EDUCATION

SHILLER, BRENDAN
SHILLER, BRENDAN

SHLOFROCK, JOHN
BARTON MANAGEMENT, INC.

SHOMON, DANIEL
DAN SHOMON INC.

SHOUKAT, BISMA
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

SHRADER, MELODIE
PHARMACEUTICAL CARE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

SHROYER-STOKES, ARI
ILLINOIS POLICY

SIAS, KEITH
ILLINOIS CREDIT UNION LEAGUE

SIKES, SUSAN M
SIKES, SUSAN M

SIMON, BRUCE
SIMON, BRUCE CONSULTING

SIMON, JANNA
ILLINOIS PUBLIC HEALTH INSTITUTE

SIMS, BRAD
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION

SIROTA, ERIC S
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

SISON, DENNIS
INDIVIOR INC.

SHEREK, MICHAEL
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.

SKALLERUP, ANNE M
TRANSUNION, LLC

SKOSEY, PETER
BNSF RAILWAY COMPANY

SLEDGE, JAMES
COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT, LLC

SMALL, KIMBERLY
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

SMITH, ALAINA
ADVOCATES OF PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF THE ST. LOUIS REGION AND SOUTHWEST MO

SMITH, BRYAN E.
TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS OF ILLINOIS

SMITH, COLLEEN
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL

SMITH, DAVID
ANTHEM, INC. AND ITS AFFILIATES DBA HEALTHLINK, INC.

SMITH, FREDERICK M.
SMITH, FREDERICK M.

SMITH, HANNAH
MORRILL & FIEDLER, LLC

SMITH, HERBERT
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION
SMITH, KEITH
BOYD GAMING CORPORATION

SMITH, MARTI
CALIFORNIA NURSES ASSOCIATION

SMITH, MATTHEW REESE
CABRINI GREEN LEGAL AID

SMITH, RENEE
SAGE THERAPEUTICS

SMITH, TANNER
SSM HEALTH

SMITH, VICKIE M
ILLINOIS COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

SMITH, WILLIAM F
CORNERSTONE GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

SMOCK, AMBER ROSE
ACCESS LIVING

SNAVELY, ASHLEY M.
ILLINOIS HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION

SNIDER, ROWE
LOCKE LORD LLP

SOADY, W. BRYAN
ILLINOIS ALLIANCE OF BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS

SOLOMON, JULIE
ARES MANAGEMENT LLC

SOMERS, MARK
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

SOMMER, ALEX
PRIME THERAPEUTICS, LLC

SOMONE, ANTHONY
ILLINOIS HARNESS HORSEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

SOSA, MERYL C
ILLINOIS PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY

SOTO, LINDA KATHLEEN
LAKE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION ALLIANCE

SOULTZ, RYAN A.
BOYD GAMING CORPORATION

SPARKS, CHRISTINE M.
ATTORNEYS' TITLE GUARANTY FUND, INC.

SPEAKS, JASON R.
LEADINGAGE ILLINOIS

SPENCE, JASON
CME GROUP, INC.

SPIEGEL, KEVIN A.
CROWE LLP

SPIVACK, FELICIA
MERIDIAN HEALTH PLAN OF ILLINOIS, INC. & ITS AFFILIATES

SPROAT, MARK
FOLLETT CORPORATION

ST AUBIN, GREG
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

ST. PETERS, JOSH
ILLINOIS BEEF ASSOCIATION

STAATS, KEITH
ILLINOIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

STAHL, MERCI
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

STAHLY, DEE ANN
DEXCOM, INC.

STARR, JAN
CHICAGO/Springfield Consultants, LLC

STECZO, TERRY A
STECZO, TERRY A

STELMASEK, SUZANNE
EXELON GENERATION

STERLING, JOHN D
SYNCHRONOUS SOLUTIONS, INC

STERN, MICHAEL B.
CHUBB INA HOLDINGS, INC.

STERN, RACHEL
INSTATE PARTNERS

STEVES, DEREK
ILLINOIS STATE BRANCH OF OPERATING ENGINEERS PAC

STEWARD, DAMON
ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE LLP

STEWARD, DAVID
MAN INVESTMENTS, INC.

STEWARD, JACOB
BROWNSTEIN HYATT FARBER SCHRECK LLP

STINSON, SAMANTHA
REEF TECHNOLOGY, INC.

STOLL, ELIZABETH
BAXTER HEALTHCARE CORPORATION

STONE, COREY
IBEW LOCAL 51

STORINO, DONALD
FIDELITY CONSULTING GROUP, L.L.C.

STOTT, SEAN
MIDWEST REGION ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

STOWE, JENNIFER LYNN
THE CARPET AND RUG INSTITUTE

STRAUSS, MARC JOEL
LUCKY STREET GAMING
STRAWN, HEATHER
LUNDBECK LLC

STRAWN, MARK
BOWMARK CONSULTING GROUP

STRICKLIN, DAVID
STRICKLIN & ASSOCIATES

STRONG, MICHAEL R.
FUNKHouser, VEGOSEN, LIEBMAN & DUNN, LTD.

STUMPF, JIM
STUMPF, JIM

SUFFREDIN, THOMAS M.
SUFFREDIN, THOMAS M.

SUFFREDIN JR., LAWRENCE J.
SUFFREDIN JR., LAWRENCE J.

SULLIVAN, CHUCK
ASSOCIATED FIRE FIGHTERS OF ILLINOIS

SULLIVAN, DAVE
RAucci & SULLIVAN STRATEGIES, LLC

SULLIVAN, DEANNA
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS

SULLIVAN, ED
EOSULLIVAN CONSULTING

SULLIVAN, MICHAEL
SULLIVAN, MICHAEL

SULLIVAN, REED MICHAEL
GHOST MANAGEMENT GROUP DBA WEEDMAPS

SUMMY, MATTHEW
COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT, LLC

SUNDHEIMER, JEFFREY
JPMorgan CHASE BANK, N.A.

SWALLER, KATHERINE
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

SWENTKOFsKE, MATTHEW
MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC

SWOIK, THOMAS
ILLINOIS CASINO GAMING ASSOCIATION

SYNOWIECKI, MICHAEL
GEORGES & SYNOWIECKI, LTD.

SZEJNER, STEPHEN F.
PGIM, INC.

SZIGETY, MATTHEW JAY
PNC BANK NA

TAGGART, PETER B
PGIM, INC.

TANNA, SAMIR
ILLINOIS ACTION FOR CHILDREN

TAPSCOTT, SARAH
FOREFRONT

TARULLO, MARY
CHICAGO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS

TATE, DAVID
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

TAUBE, BEN
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.

TAYLOR, ANDY
CITIBANK, N.A.

TAYLOR, BRUCE
DEXCOM, INC.

TAYLOR, MARK
TAYLOR UHE LLC

TAYLOR, RYAN LANE
TAYLOR UHE LLC

TAYLOR, THOMAS R
T. TAYLOR CONSULTING, LLC

TEAGUE, COLLIN
BOFA SECURITIES, INC.

TERHUNE, MATTHEW
MORGAN STANLEY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INC.

TERVEN JR., RICK S
ILLINOIS PIPE TRADES, P.E.C.

THEISEN, PATRICK
KMCSTRATEGIES

THOMAS, GLEN
THE PJM POWER PROVIDERS

THOMAS, LATASHA
CLARK HILL PLC

THOMPSON, KATHERINE A
CBBC

THOMPSON, KELLY
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY GROUP

THOMSON, MICHAEL
THOMSON WEIR LLC

TIETZ, BRAD
CHICAGOLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

TILLERY JR., CALVIN
AMALGAMATED TRANSIT UNION LOCAL 308

TIREY, JENNIFER DAWN
ILLINOIS PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

TOLLEY, RYAN AUSTIN
CHANGE ILLINOIS ACTION FUND

TorriceLLI, JEFFREY C
TorriceLLI LOBBYING & CONSULTING, LLC
TOSHI, MICHAEL
GUIDEHOUSE INC

TOWNSLEY, JULIE
ERNST & YOUNG LLP

TRACY, III, JAMES T
CHICAGO FIRE FIGHTERS UNION LOCAL 2

TRAGESSER, O. KATE
TAFT STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER LLP

TRETTER, DAVID W.
FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT ILLINOIS COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

TRICIE DAWOOD, TANYA
ILLINOIS RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

TRISTAN, HOMERO
TRISTAN & CERVANTES, LLC

TRLAK, PATRICIA
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

TROCKINSKI, CAROL A.
UNITED HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC.

TROTTER, DONNE E
SCARABAEUS LLC

TRYON, MICHAEL W.
TRYON, MICHAEL W.

TURK, SHELLEY
HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION

TURNER, ARTHUR LEE
TURNER GROUP COMPANY

TURNER, KELLY
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

TURNER, TYEHIMBA MOSIAH
UNICEF USA

TURNER JR, ARTHUR
GR CONSULTING LLC

TUTTLE, SAMANTHA
DANU CENTER FOR STRATEGIC ADVOCACY, LLC

TYLER, TRINA
AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO

UHE, ROBERT A
TAYLOR UHE LLC

URBANCE, ELIZABETH A.
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

URBASZEWSKI, BRIAN PETER
RESPIRATORY HEALTH ASSOCIATION

VALAS, JUSTIN
ASIAN AMERICANS ADVANCING JUSTICE-CHICAGO
ASIAN AMERICAN MIDWEST PROGRESSIVES

VALENTI, JOHN E.
SANOFI US

VALINOTI, LILA
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

VAN BEELEN, CHRISTINA
MAGNETAR CAPITAL LLC

VAN HORSSSEN, GREGORY A
VAN HORSSSEN LAW AND GOVERNMENT, PLLC

VANAUSDOLL, LEIGH ANN
ILLINOIS OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION

VANCE, REV. BOOKER STEVEN
ELEVATE ENERGY

VANDEN BOSCH, ROBERT D.
VANDEN BOSCH, ROBERT D.

VANDERBRUG, JONATHAN
ARTS ALLIANCE ILLINOIS

VANDERMYDE, TODD
DTV CONSULTANTS

VANKAVAGE, ELISE LEDY
BEST FRIENDS ANIMAL SOCIETY

VARELA, ERIK ANTHONY
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

VAUGHN, MARGARET A.
VAUGHN, MARGARET A.

VEGA, KYLE ALEKSEI
VEGA, KYLE ALEKSEI

VELAZQUEZ, BILL
VERITAS STRATEGIES, LLC
STRATEGIC GOVERNMENT CONSULTING

VIJ, ANJALI
CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP

VINSON, SAM
VINSON, SAM

VITALI, MICHAEL
EMERGENT BIOSOLUTIONS

VLAMIS, ALEX
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

VOGT, ELIZABETH
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY CARE PROGRAM
HOME CARE PROVIDERS
ILLINOIS HOME CARE & HOSPICE COUNCIL

VOGT, SCOTT A
COMED

VOJAS TAYLOR, STEPHANIE
MICHAEL BEST STRATEGIES LLC

WAGAHOFF, LINDSAY K
ILLINOIS CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY, INC.
WAGNER, JEFFREY  
KPMG, LLP

WAGNER, MARY  
CIVIC COMMITTEE OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB OF CHICAGO  
CIVIC COMMITTEE ACTION  
KIDS FIRST CHICAGO FOR EDUCATION  
COMMERCIAL CLUB FOUNDATION

WALDROP, TODD  
MESIROW FINANCIAL, INC.

WALCOTT, LITESA E.  
SOUTHERN COMPANY GAS

WALKING, JENNIFER  
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL

WALLNER, KIM M.  
ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

WALSH, BRIAN  
DELOITE TAX LLP

WALSH, THOMAS J.  
WALSH, THOMAS J.

WALTERS, ALISON HOWLETT  
COALITION CONSULTING P.C.

WALTERS, MICHAEL J.  
SOUTHWESTERN ILLINOIS EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION

WARD, CARRIE  
ILLINOIS COALITION AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT

WARD, MICHAEL W.  
WARD & WARD, P.C.

WARD, WILLIAM  
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS

WARWICK, CHRISTOPHER  
AT&T ILLINOIS AND ITS AFFILIATES

WASHINGTON, MELISSA  
COMED

WATKINS, CHARLES PATRICK  
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

WATKINS, VICTORIA RENEE  
ARIEL INVESTMENTS, LLC

WATSON, BRENDA  
ILLINOIS HARNESS HORSEMAN'S ASSOCIATION

WATSON, DOMINIC E  
AFSCME COUNCIL 31

WATSON, JAMES R  
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

WEBB, GREGORY  
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY

WEBB, SETH  
TUSK STRATEGIES, INC.

WEBB-GAUVIN, JOANNA  
AFSCME COUNCIL 31

WEBER, JOHN  
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

WEBER, PAMELA JEAN  
WEBER, PAMELA JEAN

WEEMS, MALCOLM  
WEEMS, MALCOLM

WEIR, MICHAEL  
THOMSON WEIR LLC

WEISS, DANIEL  
HEALTH CARE COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS

WEISS, RICHARD  
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. LLC

WELLS, MATT M.  
MID-WEST TRUCKERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

WELLS, MICHAEL J.  
R. L. POLK & CO.

WELLS, RANDY L  
IADD A D/B/A ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

WELSH, KELLY R  
CIVIC COMMITTEE OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB OF CHICAGO  
COMMERCIAL CLUB FOUNDATION  
CIVIC COMMITTEE ACTION  
KIDS FIRST CHICAGO FOR EDUCATION

WENNINK, AUDREY  
METROPOLITAN PLANNING COUNCIL

WERNER, MATTHEW  
WERNER, MATTHEW

WESSEL, SHERRY L  
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS RIVERBOAT/CASINO CRUISES, INC.

WETMORE, SARAH JANE  
CIVIC FEDERATION

WHEELER, WILLIAM L  
ILLINOIS COUNCIL OF CASE COORDINATION UNITS

WHelan, Kim  
ACACIA FINANCIAL GROUP

WHipple, benjamin Morley  
WILLIAMS, PAUL L., LAW OFFICES OF

WHITE, LAWRENCE E.  
CHAPMAN AND CUTLER LLP

WHITE, NOREEN P  
ACACIA FINANCIAL GROUP

WHITT, STUART L.  
WHITT LAW LLC
WICHMANN, ZACHARY
CATHOLIC CONFERENCE OF ILLINOIS

WIER VAUGHT, HEATHER
HEATHER WIER VAUGHT, P.C.

WILBON, DONALD
J.P. MORGAN SECURITIES LLC

WILDERMUTH, JORDAN
NURSE-FAMILY PARTNERSHIP

WILHELM, ARTHUR J.
ILLINOIS HEALTH & HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

WILLENS, KEVIN
GOLDMAN SACHS & CO. LLC

WILLIAMS, CECIL NICHOLAS
ILLINOIS COAL ASSOCIATION
BNW CONSULTING LLC

WILLIAMS, DONALD
CURALEAF

WILLIAMS, ERMA BROOKS
WILLIAMS, PAUL L., LAW OFFICES OF

WILLIAMS, JEFF
BAYER U.S. LLC

WILLIAMS, JUSTIN
METROPOLITAN PLANNING COUNCIL

WILLIAMS, MOLLY
PFIZER INC.

WILLIAMS, PAUL L.
WILLIAMS, PAUL L., LAW OFFICES OF

WILLIAMS, RAY
SERVICE EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION, LOCAL 73

WILLIAMS, SAMANTHA
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL

WILLIAMS, SHAUNA
BAYER U.S. LLC

WILLIAMS, SHERRI
RAINE CAPITAL LLC

WILLIAMS, SODIQA R
SAFER FOUNDATION

WILLIAMS, VINCENT ROBERT
VINCENT R. WILLIAMS AND ASSOCIATES, P.C.

WILLIAMS-HAYES, CHRISTEL
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION

WILLEN, BRAD
NEUROCRINE BIOSCIENCES, INC.

WILSON, AMBER
ECONOMIC SECURITY PROJECT ACTION

WILSON, AUDRA
SHRIVER CENTER ON POVERTY LAW

WILSON, STACI
ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL UTILITIES ASSOCIATION
ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC AGENCY

WINEBAUGH, AMANDA
ILLINOIS BANKERS ASSOCIATION

WINNETT, CYRUS
ILLINOIS PRIMARY HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION

WINTERS, AARON
MEDLINE INDUSTRIES, INC.

WISSEMMAN, CHRISTOPHER R
SECOND CITY WIND, LLC

WITKOWSKI, JOSH
ABATE OF ILLINOIS

WITT, ANDREW
MORGAN STANLEY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INC.

WITTER, RANDALL F.
COOK-WITTER, INC.

WOCHOS, SARAH
BORREGO SOLAR SYSTEMS INC.

WOEHRMANN, ERIK M
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION

WOJCICKI, BRIAN
WOJCICKI, BRIAN

WOLBER, KYLE A.
SUPERIOR AIR-GROUND AMBULANCE SERVICE INC.

WONG, JOANN L
BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

WOOD, DAVID
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICIALS

WOOD, LAWRENCE
LEGAL ACTION CHICAGO

WOODS, ERICA
FACEBOOK

WOODS, SUZANNE
ILLINOIS ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

WRIGHT, KEVIN K
ILLINOIS COMPETITIVE ENERGY ASSOCIATION

WRIGHT, LAUREN
ILLINOIS PARTNERS FOR HUMAN SERVICE

WULF, SANDRA J.
ILLINOIS DEFENSE COUNSEL

YANG, YVONNE
HEALTH CARE SERVICE CORPORATION
YATES, MARVIN  
MULTISTATE ASSOCIATES INC.  
national football league

YELVERTON, NICK  
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

YUN, SU JUNG  
ACCESS LIVING

YURICICH, KAMELA  
great lakes home medical services association

ZAJIC, SCOT  
safelite group, inc.

ZALEWSKI, MICHAEL R.  
z consulting group, inc.

ZAROU, BRYAN JACK  
forefront

ZEYTOONJIAN, FRED  
apple inc.

ZIMMERMAN, AMY L  
JEWISH FEDERATION OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO

ZIOMEK, SCOTT A.  
northwestern memorial healthcare

ZIRI, MICHAEL  
equality illinois

ZWICK, ANN  
freeborn & peters, llp

ZWIENER, AMBERLY T  
civic committee of the commercial club of chicago  
kids first chicago for education  
civic committee action  
commercial club foundation